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Figure 1. Model for Plx1-Mediated Check-
point Adaptation in Xenopus Egg Extracts
The ATR kinase, Claspin, Rad1-Hus1-Rad9
complex, and other checkpoint proteins as-
semble at stalled replication forks following
treatment with UV or aphidicolin. Together
these proteins cooperate to activate Chk1,
leading to cell cycle arrest. Phosphorylation
of Claspin by ATR on Thr906 leads to recruit-
ment of Plx1 to Claspin, facilitating the phos-
phorylation of Claspin on Ser934. This leads
to dissociation of Claspin from chromatin and
downregulation of Chk1 activity, allowing mi-
tosis to proceed in the presence of the stalled
replication fork.
some reasons for adaptation in multicellular organisms ability of mammalian cells to adapt, hopefully uncov-
ering the molecular details of checkpoint downregula-can be imagined, and indeed adaptation could be a
preliminary step for initiating cell death. For example, tion in this and other contexts.
mammalian cells arrested in mitosis with nocodazole
eventually move into G1 where they arrest in a p53- Patrick J. Lupardus and Karlene A. Cimprich
dependent manner (Lanni and Jacks, 1998). By analogy, Stanford University
perhaps it is essential that a mammalian cell move into Department of Molecular Pharmacology
or through mitosis to induce apoptosis when replication 318 Campus Drive
forks are stalled. Adaptation could be necessary to con- Stanford, California 94305
vert the stalled fork into a different type of signal that
is better able to induce death by apoptosis (e.g., double- Selected Reading
strand breaks) or to move the cell into another phase of
the cell cycle where apoptosis can occur. Alternatively, Esashi, F., and Yanagida, M. (1999). Mol. Cell 14, 167–174.
adaptation could lead to death by mitotic catastrophe Galgoczy, D.J., and Toczyski, D.P. (2001). Mol. Cell. Biol. 21, 1710–
1718.if the replication blockage is extensive. However, less
Kumagai, A., and Dunphy, W.G. (2003). Nat. Cell Biol. 5, 161–165.extensive blockage might not be sufficient to cause
death, and damaged cells could survive, ultimately lead- Lanni, J.S., and Jacks, T. (1998). Mol. Cell. Biol. 18, 1055–1064.
ing to cancer. Another possibility is that adaptation Lee, S.E., Pellicioli, A., Demeter, J., Vaze, M.P., Gasch, A.P., Mal-
kova, A., Brown, P.O., Botstein, D., Stearns, T., Foiani, M., and Haber,allows the damaged cell to initiate different types of
J.E. (2000). Cold Spring Harb. Symp. Quant. Biol. 65, 303–314.DNA repair in other phases of the cell cycle as has been
Leroy, C., Lee, S.E., Vaze, M.B., Ochsenbien, F., Guerois, R., Haber,proposed for yeast (Galgoczy and Toczyski, 2001; Lee
J.E., and Marsolier-Kergoat, M.C. (2003). Mol. Cell 11, 827–835.et al., 2000).
Pellicioli, A., Lee, S.E., Lucca, C., Foiani, M., and Haber, J.E. (2001).Thus far, there is no clear evidence for adaptation in
Mol. Cell 7, 293–300.mammalian cells, and several observations suggest that
Sandell, L.L., and Zakian, V.A. (1993). Cell 75, 729–739.this pathway would be subject to additional levels of
Toczyski, D.P., Galgoczy, D.J., and Hartwell, L.H. (1997). Cell 90,control in mammals if it exists. For example, in human
1097–1106.Claspin, the phosphorylation site that corresponds to
Yoo, H.Y., Kumagai, A., Shevchenko, A., Shevchenko, A., and Dun-Thr906 is not an ATR consensus site but instead a con-
phy, W.G. (2004). Cell, this issue, 575–588.sensus Cdk/MAPK site. Perhaps this site is regulated
by another kinase or mediates a different outcome (e.g.,
recovery) a` la the Cdc2/Crb2 circuit in S. pombe. In
addition, although Plx1 activity continues to increase
following aphidicolin treatment in Xenopus, it is down-
regulated in human cells following UV irradiation or
Reprogramming Committedadriamycin treatment (Yoo et al., 2004 and references
therein). This raises the question of how Plk1 could me- B Lineage Cells
diate adaptation to these types of genotoxic stress in
mammalian cells. The situation in Xenopus is also likely
to be more complex. Clearly, phosphorylation at Thr906
and Ser934 is involved in Claspin regulation, but there It is generally assumed that once a cell commits to a
certain lineage it no longer can change its fate. A newis a significant delay between Plk1-mediated phosphor-
ylation of Claspin and mitotic entry, suggesting addi- study in this issue of Cell (Xie et al., 2004) provides
compelling evidence that committed mature B lineagetional steps may be involved. Certainly these new stud-
ies will prompt further investigation of the potential cells can be reprogrammed to become macrophages.
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Lymphocyte development has served as a valuable and efficiently converted into macrophages upon en-
forced expression of C/EBP. Remarkably, B cells de-model system for how multipotent stem cells develop
rived from the spleen also switched readily to becomeinto cells that no longer can change their identity. How-
macrophages upon ectopic expression of C/EBP. Thus,ever, findings of the past two decades have suggested
enforced expression of C/EBP is sufficient to alter thethat differentiated cells are not frozen in their develop-
cell fate of presumably committed B cells.mental potential. For example, common lymphoid pro-
What is the mechanism by which C/EBP promotesgenitor cells can be programmed to differentiate into
transdifferentiation? The study shows that C/EBP actsmyeloid-like cells upon enforced expression of the IL-2
to repress B cell-specific gene expression, in part byreceptor  chain and incubation with IL-2 (Kondo et
inhibition of Pax5, EBF, and E2A transcription, and toal., 2000). Pre-B cells treated with the demethylating
activate macrophage-specific transcription in concertcompound 5-azacytidine can differentiate, albeit ineffi-
with high levels of the transcriptional regulator PU.1.ciently, into cells that express markers characteristic of
The inhibition of Pax5, EBF, and E2A by C/EBP genemacrophages (Boyd and Schrader, 1982). Furthermore,
expression is particularly intriguing. It will be interestingit was demonstrated that enforced expression of the
to determine which of these targets is directly regulatedv-raf and v-fms oncogenes results in the conversion of
by C/EBP. It may very well be that C/EBP directly inhibitspre-B cells into macrophage-like cells (Klinken et al.,
the expression of E2A and/or EBF since both of these1988). A remarkable degree of plasticity was also ob-
proteins act upstream of Pax5. The transdifferentiationserved in pro-B cells that were derived from Pax5- and
studies should also provide insight into how transcrip-E2A-deficient mice (Nutt et al., 1999; Rolink et al., 1999;
tional regulators act in concert to promote the earlyIkawa et al., 2004). These cells express markers charac-
stages of hematopoietic development. Both lines ofteristic of B lineage cells but retain properties character-
study should help to define the components and regula-istic of pluripotent stem cells. Furthermore, conditional
tory networks that control normal and transdifferentia-inactivation of Pax5 led to the downregulation of B lin-
tion processes.eage-specific gene expression whereas the expression
These and previous observations raise the issue asof non-B lineage genes was activated in mature-B lin-
to what commitment really means for a developing Beage cells (Horcher et al., 2001).
cell. Alterations in the expression of a single transcrip-If B cell lines can be reprogrammed to become macro-
tion factor or signaling molecule clearly can change thephages, can macrophages be converted into B lineage-
mind of the B cell, allowing it to de-differentiate or switchlike cells? Indeed, enforced expression of the basic he-
to another cell fate. However, enforced expression oflix-loop-helix protein E12 activated the expression of a
C/EBP in committed B cells clearly does not reflectsubset of B lineage-specific genes in a macrophage-
physiological conditions. Do lymphoid lineage changeslike cell line whereas the transcription of a number of
also occur in vivo? Likely this is not the case in healthymacrophage-specific genes was significantly decreased
animals, although it may occur at frequencies that do(Kee and Murre, 1998).
not allow detection. It is possible, however, that trans-Changing the fate of B cells was mainly observed
differentiation may occur under stress conditions suchwith cells that were either transformed or mutated. In
as inflammation, infection by pathogens, or malignantaddition, the efficiency by which B cells transdifferenti-
transformation.ate has been relatively low since only a small proportion
An example of B cells changing their mind may occurof the cells expressing the transgene altered their devel-
during the development of Hodgkin’s lymphoma. A char-opmental fate. In fact, most likely the growth of switched
acteristic feature of Hodgkin and Reed-Sternberg cellscells was caused at least in part by selection.
in classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma is the absence of theHere is where the observations by Xie et al. provide
expression of B cell markers, including the B cell recep-more compelling evidence for plasticity of presumably
tor, CD20 and CD79a. Interestingly, the Hodgkin andunipotent B lineage cells. Previous studies indicated that
Reed-Sternberg cells express a subset of genes nor-B cell fate is in large part determined by the combined
mally expressed in myeloid and dendritic cells. Since
activities of the transcription factors E2A, EBF, Pax5,
the Hodgkin and Reed-Sternberg cells carry IgH VDJ
and PU.1, whereas PU.1 and C/EBP and/or C/EBP
rearrangements, it is likely that these cells initially were
contribute to myeloid cell fate (Singh, 1996). In the Xie
committed to the B cell lineage. Plausibly, these cells
et al. study, the investigators show that overexpression lost at least part of their B cell characteristics upon
of the C/EBP gene products resulted in the rapid trans- oncogenic transformation. It will be interesting to iden-
differentiaion of primary B cells into macrophages. tify those factors responsible for altering the fate of
These studies, compelling as they are, did not exclude developing B lineage cells during the pathogenesis of
the possibility that the macrophages that developed Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
arose by the selective outgrowth of contaminating my-
eloid precursor cells. To demonstrate transdifferentia-
Cornelis Murretion unambiguously, Xie and colleagues employed a ge-
Divison of Biological Sciencesnetic approach. Briefly, mice that carried the Cre gene
University of California, San Diegoplaced under control of a B cell-specific promoter
La Jolla, California 92093(CD19) were bred with mice that contained a loxP site-
flanked stop construct, preventing the expression of the
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fluorescent marker EYFP. In mice derived from such a
cross, the EYFP marker was expressed not only in B Boyd, A.W., and Schrader, J.W. (1982). Nature 297, 691–693.
lineage cells but also in cells that at any stage expressed Horcher, M., Souabni, A., and Busslinger, M. (2001). Immunity 14,
779–790.the gene. Strikingly, EYFP-positive B cells were rapidly
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Ikawa, T., Kawamotot, H., Wright, L.Y.T., and Murre, C. (2004). Immu- identified the capsular structures that induce the CD4
nity 3, 349–360. T cell responses that modulate abscess formation. The
Kee, B.L., and Murre, C. (1998). J. Exp. Med. 188, 699–713. T cell stimulating component from B. fragilis (called PS
Klinken, S.P., Alexander, W.S., and Adams, J.M. (1988). Cell 53, A2) turned out to be an unusual zwitterionic polysaccha-
857–867. ride consisting of a pentasaccharide repeating unit each
Kondo, M., Scherer, D.C., Miyamoto, T., King, A.G., Akashi, K., Suga- carrying a single positive and negative charge. Analo-
mura, K., and Weissman, I.L. (2000). Nature 407, 383–386. gous zwitterionic polysaccharides (ZPSs) are found in
Nutt, S.L., Heavey, B., Rolink, A., and Busslinger, M. (1999). Nature the capsules of other bacteria such as Streptococcus
401, 556–562. pneumoniae and are also able to modulate abscess
Rolink, A.G., Nutt, S.L., Melchers, F., and Busslinger, M. (1999). formation in a T cell-dependent manner. Although the
Nature 401, 603–606. repeating unit of different ZPSs is chemically distinct,
Singh, H. (1996). Curr. Opin. Immunol. 8, 160–165. the B. fragilis and S. pneumoniae structures solved to
Xie, H., Ye, M., Feng, R., and Graf, T. (2004). Cell 117, this issue, date both form right-handed helices with similar charge
663–676. disposition (Wang et al., 2000; Choi et al., 2002). More-
over, interference with the zwitterionic character of the
polysaccharide eliminates their T cell stimulating and
abscess-modulating properties. Most recently, the T cell
activating properties of ZPSs were shown to require
antigen presenting cell (APC) /T cell contact and re-Class II MHC:
quired class II MHC molecules on the APC (Kalka-MollSweetening the Peptide Only Diet?
et al., 2002).
CD4 T cells are activated upon recognition of class II
MHC molecules that have captured processed peptides
within the endosomal/lysosomal compartments of anti-MHC molecules typically bind peptides to create li-
gen-presenting cells. Cobb et al. (2004) now show thatgands for the T cell antigen receptor. In this issue of
ZPSs bind to class II MHC molecules and as for proteinCell, Cobb et al. (2004) report an unexpected associa-
antigens, a functional endocytic pathway and ZPS ca-tion of class II MHC molecules with processed zwitter-
tabolism are required before such an association canionic polysaccharides from pathogenic bacteria. The
occur. Although enzymatic processing of ZPS is not yetcomplexes appear to modulate the T cell dependent
ruled out the current data implicates chemical cleavagepathology of abscess formation.
of the bacterial capsular ZPS by reactive oxygen and/
or reactive nitrogen species. In an important experiment
MHC molecules and their relatives, the CD1 family, seem
that appears to link the biology of abscess formation
to adhere to something resembling an Atkins diet. Feast-
with class II MHC involvement in “presenting” ZPS to
ing on the products of protein and lipid processing,
T cells, Cobb et al. (2004) show that mice lacking induc-
these molecules control T cell immune responses by
ible NO synthase (iNOS) failed to form abscesses when
binding peptides (MHC) or various lipid derivatives injected with intact ZPS, a situation reversed by adminis-
(CD1). These peptide and lipid ligands occupy a binding tration of chemically cleaved ZPS. Similarly, processed
groove on MHC and CD1 proteins and present a com- radiolabeled ZPS could be isolated in association with
posite surface for the T cell receptor to engage. Although class II MHC from wild-type splenocytes but not from
a minority of MHC-associated peptides are glycopep- iNOS deficient splenocytes. Here again, preprocessed
tides, liaison of MHC with protein-free polysaccharide ZPS restored class II MHC association. Thus, ZPS pro-
has not been observed. In this issue, Cobb et al. (2004) cessing could occur as part of the inflammatory re-
provide evidence that class II MHC molecules may relax sponse.
their peptide only regime and form associations with It is almost 20 years since MHC molecules were shown
unusual bacterial polysaccharides. In doing so they elicit to bind peptides with specificity that correlated with the
disease-modulating T cell immune responses. For im- variation in immune responses to protein antigens seen
munologists long used to the MHC/peptide paradigm, in MHC-different individuals (Babbitt et al., 1985; Buus
these novel data will be scrutinized with interest. et al., 1986). In the intervening years, the structure of
Today’s report is the latest in a series of studies by MHC molecules and the details of their assembly with
Kasper and colleagues on T cell modulation of abscess peptide have become part of the immunological land-
formation following infection with bacteria such as the scape. Inevitably, the study reported today presents a
obligate anaerobe Bacteroides fragilis (Tzianabos and less complete picture and it will be fascinating to see
Kasper, 2002). Such organisms can be readily isolated how the missing pieces in the story are filled in. In partic-
from human abdominal infections and have been used ular, it is unclear how processed ZPS interacts with class
in rodent models of intraabdominal sepsis and abscess II MHC molecules and what the precise determinants of
formation. CD4 T cells activated by B. fragilis both con- T cell activation are. Currently, it is known only that the
tribute to abscess formation and can also protect when zwitterionic character of ZPS is important and that T cell
adoptively transferred intravenously prior to bacterial activation by ZPS falls off below the 10–15 kDa size
challenge (Tzianabos and Kasper, 2002). Unexpectedly, range. Does MHC polymorphism influence ZPS binding?
these protective T cells were activated by purified com- Are ZPS-associated MHC molecules also peptide occu-
ponents of the bacterial polysaccharide capsule. This pied or does ZPS substitute for peptide in stabilizing
is surprising because the textbook view of immune re- the structure? Cobb et al. (2004) show that binding of
sponses to polysaccharide antigens is that they are processed ZPS to class II MHC in vitro requires the DM
protein that assists conventional peptide loading. DMT cell independent. Recent work from this group has
